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P eculiarity of hydrogen distribution in steel by cathodic charging
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Abstract

Steel surfaces of machines undergo corrosion protection most commonly by means of electrodeposited Zn, Cd, Ni, Cr etc. with
chemical or electrochemical surface pretreatment for deposition. To preserve the surface geometry steel wire and strips undergo cathodic
electrocleaning in an alkaline bath and cathodic etching or pickling in acid solutions. A major obstacle to progression in our knowledge of
hydrogen absorption (HA) by metals in the above processes was a lack of techniques for determining the hydrogen distribution in steel,
resulting from electrochemical processes at the steel surface. Determination of hydrogen absorbed in the processes of corrosion, cathodic
etching and electroplating of metal coating was carried out by means of anodic dissolution of steel. This technique was specially adapted
to determine the distribution of electrochemically absorbed hydrogen in steel. For gathering information on the behaviour of hydrogen
inside the metal and the deterioration of its stress-related properties, the method of anodic dissolution of steel has no equal. By applying
the anodic dissolution technique we were the first to establish the concentration profile of hydrogen in metals (steels, titanium alloys). All
the hydrogen absorbed by the cathodically treated metal was found to be distributed in a thin surface layer (d,0.1 mm for carbon steels),
and this layer is responsible for changes in the plasticity and fatigue of steel under static or dynamic loading. The same characteristic is
found in the hydrogen distribution in substrate metal (steel) as a result of electrodeposition processes. Peculiarities of the absorbed
hydrogen distribution in steel under cathodic polarisation is the aim of the present paper. Examples of experimental data for steel
corrosion, Zn and Cd electrodeposition are presented.
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1 . Introduction tion by corroded steel (processes with hydrogen depolariz-
ing cathode). It is known that hydrogen sulphide, inorganic

Hydrogen belongs to the most familiar contaminants of compounds of As, Sb and Se accelerate hydrogen absorp-
metal. Hydrogen absorption (HA) by steels, particularly tion by factors of 10–100[1]. Steel wire and strips
high-strength steels and titanium alloys, results in consi- undergo cathodic electrocleaning in alkaline baths and
derable loss of their mechanical properties: plasticity, and cathodic etching or pickling in acid solutions. The current
their ability to withstand static sustained loads and dy- efficiency of metal electrodeposition can never be 100%:
namic cyclic loading. Delayed hydrogen fracture and actually, during industrial electroplating processes from 2
fatigue damage of steel very often arise from hydrogen to 87% of current is lost for Me deposition on the cathode
absorbed by steel in metallurgical processes, where hydro- and wasted on hydrogen evolution. A portion of hydrogen
gen turns out to be almost uniformly distributed within adatoms is absorbed by the subsurface layer of steel. A
steel parts, and because of this, vacuum melting or ‘hot major obstacle to progress in our knowledge of HA by
extraction’ techniques are appropriate for the case. metal in the above processes was a lack of techniques for

The use of steel as a main material in the metal working determining the absorbed hydrogen distribution character
industry, oil and gas production and transport, shipbuild- in steel because vacuum melting or ‘hot extraction’
ing, wagon building etc. results in huge losses from techniques are not appropriate for the acquisition of data,
corrosion. Air and water pollution by industrial pollutants characterising hydrogen in steel, resulting from electro-
accelerate metal corrosion and increase hydrogen absorp- chemical processes at the steel surface. More advanced

techniques have been developed for analysing the absorbed
hydrogen distribution within a metal, which is essential to*Corresponding author.
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embrittlement of steel and Ti alloys, resulting in corrosion as promoter of hydrogen absorption. It increases to 4500
22 22processes with H-depolarising cathode, acid pickling and MN?m when current density (c.d.) 500 A?m is used

metal electroplating. [7]. Microhardness decreases gradually as the depth in
Bardenheuer and Ploum[2] disclosed that hydrogen steel increases and beginning from 0.4 mm, microhardness

content (HC) measured in p.p.m. using the ‘hot extraction’ was at its initial level. Ten hours of hydrogen charging
technique was the reciprocal of the diameter of iron wire produced an increase in steel microhardness from 2.86 to

22subjected to cathodic hydrogen charging. Smialowski et al. 9.0 GN?m in a subsurface layer of only 30mm [1].
[3,4] obtained the same results on Fe, Ni an Co. Several
results of other authors[5,6] suggest an unequal dis-
tribution of hydrogen absorbed by steel cathodes and
confirm the specific role of surface layers of metal in H 3 . Experimental techniques for cathodic hydrogen
diffusion and HA. We used anodic dissolution of the steel distribution study
specimen and registration of the hydrogen released from
collectors (traps—in case of atomic dimensions and micro- Anodic dissolution of steel and measuring the hydrogen
scopic crystal defects) and the metallic solid solution, to released from internal collectors and metallic solid solu-
estimate the function of distribution of H inside the steel tions was used for the first time to estimate the function of
cathode[7,8]. distribution of hydrogen inside the steel cathode in an

H SO solution[7,13,14]. Later this technique was used2 4

for HC analysis of electroplated steel[15–20] as well as
2 . Peculiarity of cathodic hydrogen distribution in for analysis of corroded steel[21–27].We used a porous
metal ceramic cylinder for the anolyte and an external glass

container for the catholyte with a copper cathode. Mea-
The main sources of hydrogen supply in metals are surement of the gaseous hydrogen liberated from the steel

metallurgical, welding and electrochemical processes at the being dissolved was made by means of a gas-burette over
interface: metal–water solution of electrolyte, even though the steel specimen[1,7]. Anodic c.d. must not exceed that
such cases, as use of hydrogen as secondary energy carrier needed for a potential rise to O evolution, in order to2

22(water splitting, hydrogen pipelines and storage tanks), avoid the distortion of results. It may be 150–250 A?m
may be disregarded. Adsorbed H atoms can appear on the for mild and carbon steel. The mass loss of a specimen
metal surface and this leads to diffusion of H inside the allows the HC to be found at any dissolved steel layer. By
metal. The diffusion coefficientD obtained by the delay means of graphs representing HC as a function of depthH

time estimation was found to be strongly dependent on from the outside steel surface it is possible to depict the
28 25layer thickness.D varies from 0.7310 to 2310 average HC for 10–15mm thickness of each metal layer.H

2 21cm ?s with thicknessd50.1–0.9 mm[9,10]. The final Bonding the middle points of each anodic dissolved layer,
25 2 21value D52310 cm ?s remains the same for thicker a smooth curve will be obtained. A porous cylindrical

layers. The HC (V , ml /100 g of metal sample on the porcelain germ-proof filter with a glazed funnel-like upperH

whole, or p.p.m.) absorbed by iron wires of different part (the microburette is fastened to them) could serve as a
diametersd during cathode polarisation for a long period diaphragm for the anolyte. The rubber stopper in the
in an H SO solution with added As O (as HA promoter) bottom has a screw for specimen fastening and connecting2 4 2 3

decreased with increasedd [11]. Raczynski and Smialow- to the circuit. An important feature of this device is equal
ski confirmed these results[12]. The hydrogen penetration metal dissolution throughout the length of the specimen.
depth of 0.64 mm in 1 h of cathodic polarisation of SAE An improved variant of this technique is based on evalua-
1020 steel in 4% H SO was found[6] by measuring the tion of the decreased concentration of O dissolved in the2 4 2

change of plasticity of steel specimens immediately after anolyte after interaction in the presence of a Pt-catalyst
cathodic polarisation and after successive stripping of with hydrogen, resulting from the dissolved steel speci-
subsurface layers of steel by cutting or anodic dissolution. men. The concentration of O before and after anodic2

Similar results were noted earlier[5]. Thus, several dissolution of a thin (e.g. 10–15mm of thickness) steel
experimental results suggest an unequal distribution of HC layer is determined spectrophotometrically by the use of
into steel cathodes and confirm the specific role of the safranine T as a leuco base[19–27].
surface layers of a metal in H diffusion and absorption. A variant of this technique involves the use of the

There was an indirect confirmation of hydrogen-rich amperometric reduction method for O concentration2

layer formation in mild steel with 0.08% C. The mi- measurement. The biological Microanalyser OP-210/3 has
crohardness of a 50mm subsurface layer of steel 10 a special two compartment device and the reduction

22increases from 2150 MN?m in initial state to 3430 current of dissolved O passed through the polypropylene2
22 22MN?m after cathodic polarisation for 1 h by 100 A?m membrane to the Pt-cathode sustained by a constant

21in a 0.1 N H SO solution with 2.5 mg?l H SeO added potential allows oxygen content to be measured[16,21].2 4 2 3
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Fig. 1. Hydrogen concentration profiles in steel with 0.8% C after
22 Fig. 3. Hydrogen concentration profiles in steel with 0.08% C aftercathodic pickling (100 A?m ) in 0.1 N H SO for 1–8 h and with2 4

21 corrosion for 200 h in aqueous salt media with H S produced byaddition of 2.5 mg?l H SeO at 0.5 and 1 h. 22 3
sulphate-reducing bacteria and corrosion inhibitor.

4 . Examples of cathodic hydrogen distribution in the hydrogen distribution in Cd-plated (current densities
22metals 30–150 A?m ) carbon steel with 0.8% C. The cadmium

was removed before anodic dissolution of the steel speci-
Figs. 1 and 2show the hydrogen distribution within a mens. As seen, the biggest HC occurs in a subsurface steel

wire I 1.0 mm of carbon steel (ca. 0.8% C, 0.3% Mn, layer ca. 20mm thick. The first from Cd/steel interface
0.2% Si) with a ferritic–pearlitic structure after cathodic layer has a lowered HC because it has opened outside H2
pickling in 0.1 N H SO . As may be seen, HC increases collectors. The absorbed HC is a function of c.d. and bath2 4

when c.d. rises or pickling duration grows from 1 up to 6 composition; widely used organic brighteners may sig-
h, but not to 8 h; H SeO (promoter of HA) vastly nificantly reduce the HC of steel, but the inhibitors2 3

increases the absorbed HC. Doubled pickling duration doesdisclosed by us are especially effective[1,15–20].
not result in doubled HC (Fig. 1). It is reasonable to These results and those of previous data may be
assume that in reality only the promoter of HA would be explained by the existence of collectors in the metal, filled
capable of driving absorbed hydrogen into the depth of the with molecular hydrogen absorbed by the steel subsurface
steel.Figs. 1 and 2show a hydrogen-rich layer formation layers in the corrosion or cathodic polarisation processes,
about 0.1 mm thick — in close agreement with ones which prevent deep penetration of hydrogen while diffus-
obtained earlier[17,18]. ing in steel. The H-molisation process, while on the

A number of investigations have dealt with HA by steel internal collector surface, results in a huge growth of
corrosion, in particular in H S-containing media[17,18]. partial H pressure in the collectors. Further diffusion of H2 2
An example of hydrogen distribution in the depth of mild atoms into the metal depth has to take place through the
steel St.3 after corrosion in an aqueous salt medium (pH5 already stressed and strained metal around the collectors. A
7.8) with sulphate-reducing bacteria is shown inFig. 3. plastic strain around H collectors was detected earlier2

The anode dissolution technique for HC determination [28,29] as well as an increase of HC by stressed metal
in steel looks promising for electroplating.Fig. 4 shows [30,31].

The hydrogen absorbed by the metal causes changes in
 

 

Fig. 4. Hydrogen concentration profiles in steel with 0.8% C after
22Fig. 2. Hydrogen concentration profiles in steel with 0.8% C after cadmium plating in a sulphate bath with current density 30–150 A?m .

22cathodic pickling (500 A?m ) in 0.1 N H SO for 1–8 h. Cd layer (d520 mm) was removed before steel anodic dissolution.2 4
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